University begins accreditation self-study

plete, a report will be compiled tution as a third option. The
and the information wi] be given worst outcome woulp be the
to a team of consultant-evalua removal of accreditation of an
institution. If that happens stu
tors from the NCA.
Bennion said its the job of the dents at a school are not eli
NCA team to determine if the gible for federal financial aid.
"Probation and removal are
university is meeting it's mission
and if there is evidence that it can very rare," said Bennion, who is
a NCA consultant-evaluator. A
continue to do so.
There are four pos.;ible out perfect assessment is also hard
comes of an accreditation, ac to come by, he said.
"Nobody will get a perfect
cording to Bennion. The first
is that the university receives bill of health even if you are do
its 10-year accreditajon. The ing a great job and receive a 10
second is that EMU would be year accreditation," he said.
"NCA
accreditation
granted accreditatio:i for an
other 10 years with what is shouldn't be viewed as a threat,"
termed a "focus visi:" during Bennion said. "EMU is an excel
that time. If probIBms are lent university and we're gohg
found the team car. recom to use this process to make the
mend probation for :he insti- University an even better place."

By Ward Mullens
community with an overview of
If you ha,·en't heard cf the what to expect during the study.
North Cent:al Association
"We just want to get
(NCA) Self-s:udy that is being everyone's attention thc.t we're
conducted by Eastern Micaigan doing this. We want everyone on
University, it's just a matler of campus to know about fie self
time.
stud y and to participate,"
"It's a process every univer Bennion said.
sity has to go through every 10
The primary focus of :he self
years," said ::>onald Ben:iion, study will be academic affairs,
EMU professor of teacher edu but every area on campu! will be
cation and the University's :�CA asked to participate, said
self-study coocdinator. "Ou ba Bennion. He said for m:>st fac
sic goal is to look at ourstlves, ulty, staff, students and dminis
identify, varif:, and valida� the tration that will mean participat
things we are doing well. And ing in surveys about Eastern
identify thingt we could de, bet Michigan University.
ter or different directiom we
"Each department and unit
could take."
will be asked to do a brief study,"
EMU bad a kick-off event said Bennion.
Sept. 25 to pr:>Vide the campus
Once the self study s com-

Wood
work
8

4

President William E.
Shelton congratulates
workers on the
compli3tlon of the
renovation of the main
entrance to Welch Hall.
The project began In the
summer and was recently
completed by workers
from t111e University's
physical plant. The
physlcal plant workers
are Johnny Williams,
Paul Jamieson, Al Dorda
and Mel Arbaugh.
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A United EMU
EMU sets goal of $100,000 for United Way campaign. PAGE 3
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delaski-Smith takes on new position

N.

w Happy Anniversary!

CJ

These staff and faculty
members are celebrating
service anniversaries In
September.

As she settles into her new
position as faculty associate in
Graduate Studies and Research,
Deborah deLaski-Smith still
finds herself juggling new re
sponsibilities with her role as
educator.
When asked about the pres
sure of two jobs, she smiles and
shrugs. As she talks about·her
Human Factors class, which puts
her students through the experi
ence of being handicapped, she
becomes animated. "I hope my
experience with persons with
disadvantages can help me in my
new role as an adviser for a
broader student population," said
deLaski-Smith, professor of in
terior design in the department
of human environmental and
consumer resources.
In her role as faculty associ
ate, deLaski-Smith addresses
graduate student issues and
policy concerns. She also con
ducts training sessions for gradu
ate coordinators to help them
better understand university and
department policies.
''I'm learning more about the
rules each day," said deLaski
Smith. "I need to know the poli
cies, such as how many 400level credit courses a graduate
student can have; how many
graduate level credits can be
transferred from another univer
sity; and how old credits can be
used at the time of graduation."
She also works closely with
graduate students experiencing
problems completing degrees.

30-34 YEARS

Oscar Henry,
music

Lawrence Kersten,
sociology
Sally R. McCracken,
comm./theatre arts
Max Eugene Plank,
music
Twyla Mueller Racz,
library resources/tech.
William F. Shuter,
English language/lit.
Arie Staal,
English language/lit.
Edward J. Szabo,
music
Janice J. Terry,
history/philosophy
Paul Daniel Trochet,
physics/astronomy
James C. Waltz,
College ofArts/Sciences
John A. Weeks,
industrial tech

Roger Louis Williams,
hper&d
Karen E. Lindenberg,
political science
Erik John Pedersen,
hper&d
Robert James Sutter,
receiving/shipping
25 years

By Ward Mullens
Start spreadin' the news. Bill Johston is
leaving in days. He's going to make a brand
new start of it in old New York.
The workers at the Courtside cafe at the
Rec/IM may not have heard these words, but
the tune is becoming all to familiar.
"I go around humming that song," said
Johnston, group leader of Courtside.
It has become Johnston's favorite tune
because his application to run in the New
York City Marathon was recently approved
for the November race.
"It's an event," said Johnston. "I can't
imagine doing this at 55. I am going to see
New York from start to finish! I have always
wanted to do this."
Johnston said he got the application by
accident.
"Not everyone can even get an applica
tion. Someone gave it to me and I sent it in.
I just got hooked up in it and it started to
snowball," he said.
Johnston will be making the trip with his
son Sean.
"My wife didn't want to go so I will be

Alida S. Westman,
psychology
10-20 years

Gerald Vaughn,
custodial prorate
Karen Cline,
continuing education
Elizabeth King,
health/human services
Nancy Moss,
health service nursing
Peter Linn,
athletics
Donna Sojka,
business/industrial ed.

D.
w
u,

Diane Marie Spalding,
custodial services

>,;'
<(

Nick Seth,
dining CAS admin.

c
u,

w

James Vanfleet,
:::::, maintenance service prorate
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SETTLING IN:
Deb delaski
Smith is doing
double duty.
She is the new
faculty
associate in
the graduate
school and is
continuing to
teach interior
design.

person's independence," said
deLaski-Smith. "I start with the
100-level students to increase
their design awareness because
so many things can be done more
efficiently. We merge residential
designs with handicap issues to
achieve a universal design."
As faculty associate,
deLaski-Srnith will be facing
new challenges this year, espe
cially in the area of policy up
dates. "I'll be working with the
Graduate Council to rewrite or
develop new policies," she said.
"For example, there are concerns
about the language of the resi
dency policy that specifies that
a student must have a certain
number of credits from classes
on campus. With the new oppor-

tunities in distance learning and
off-site offerings, this policy
needs to be redefined."
Another task will be to look
at the feasibility of allowing stu
dents to electronically submit
their thesis or dissertation.
"There are universities already
implementing electronic submis
sions," said deLaski-Smith. "A
dance student could be seen
dancing and art work could be
displayed on a CD- ROM. There
are, however, copyright and ac
cess issues which will have to be
addressed.
''I'm looking forward to
working with more students, fac
ulty, staff and administrators in
this new position. It promises to
be an exciting year."

Johnston in training for New York Marathon

���:���!;���i::�:
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"Students with problems
should first see their program
adviser because the adviser
knows the courses and the pro
gram," she said. "I get involved
when there are unique circum
stances."
During an average day in her
Starkweather Hall office,
deLaski-Smith may meet with
students on probation or facing
dismissal. If they ask for an ex
tension, she has to make sure
their request is valid. A student
who is very ill, for example, may
need an extension to complete a
thesis or dissertation. "The ex
ceptions to the rule come here
and I work on a case-to-case ba
sis, using information provided
by the department head, the ad
viser, the graduate coordinator,
the student and from the
student's file, " she said. "Hear
ing about previous student cases
is fascinating."
After receiving a bachelor's
degree in interior design from
Adrian College, deLaski-Smith
earned her master's degree and
doctorate from Michigan State
University. She is one of only
50 interior designers nationally
with a doctorate and four ofthem
are at EMU. She has taught at
Eastern Michigan since 1978 and
was recently promoted to profes
sor.
Her background includes experience in design that relates to
disabilities. "I believe that if the
design environment supports a
person, it will support that
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"I'm going out and feel
the experience. I want to
hear the cheering and see
the buildings. I just want
to say I did it."
- Bill Johnston,

group leader Courtside cafe

taking my son. But I couldn't have done this
without her. My wife has been so supportive.
She's my trainer," said Johnston, who has
been at Eastern for eight years.
Johnston has been a runner since high
school, but he said that he quit running after
high school and didn't take it up again until
1981. Since then he has run the Detroit Mara
thon every year. Johnston, who averages
about 45 miles a week, said he will use the
Detroit race in October as a training run this
year.
"I am going to run the first 20 miles of
Detroit and then drop out," Johnston said. He
said that will give him an idea of how much
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he has to do before the New York Marathon.
Both marathons are 26.2 miles. The New
York race has more than 30,000 participants.
Johnston said be has always wanted to
run in the Boston or New York Marathon.
"I was always short of Boston by two or
three minutes. This is a huge marathon. The
BigApple is exciting. Boston is more tradi
tion."
As for why he enjoys running, Johnston
said it is the people who make it fun.
"I like all of the people you meet. They're
different, they're fun, they're hard workers
and they're dedicated. They inspire me," he
said.
Johnston said he isn't concerned with his
time or what place he finishes in New York.
"I'm going out and feel the experience. I
want to hear the cheering and see the build
ings," be said. "I just want to say I did it."
Johnston said he will be wearing the
same thing he wears for all of his races.
Something with Eastern on it.
"I like it when I'm in a race and you bear
someone say 'Go Eastern,"' he said. ''I'm
sure there are a few teachers in New York."
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University sets United Way goal of $100,000
EASTERN MICHIGAN
UNIVERSITY

By Ward Mullens
"I agree with the goals and mission of
Eastern Michigan University kicked United Way," said Maj. John Porter, an
off its 1998 United Way campaign Sept. assistant professor of military science and
21 with a breakfast to announce this year's that area's United Way representative.
goal of $100,000.
"On a personal basis it's definitely a
"I think we all need to give back to worthwhile cause. "
the community in which we reside," said
"It does a lot of good for a lot of people
Courtney McAnuff, vice
around the county," said
president of enrollment ser
University Archivist Rosina
vices and co-chair for the
Tammany, who has been a
campaign. "I feel we all have
library representative for
to understand how important
United Way for more than
it is to share. We all know
Tre pOwer of
15 years. Tammany said she
people with needs."
has noticed an increase in
"Without United Way support you participation from the faculty and staff
would not have services such as Meals over the years.
on Wheels," Bernice Lindke, director of
"When I started doing this there were
financial services and co-chair, told the people who handed me the card back af
breakfast crowd of University represen ter I gave it to them. Now they give,"
tatives. "This is a very, very doable goal." Tammany said.
Lindke said that the EMU campaign al
One new addition to this year's EMU
ready has a $1,000 pledge.
campaign will be the inclusion of the stu
McAnuff said this year's campus goal dents. Lindke said that student govern
is a 9 percent increase from 1997. The ment is working on several ideas to help
campaign lasts until Oct. 21.
EMU meets its goal.
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Look for this box each week as
we track EMU's United Way
campaign.
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SIGN OF THE TIMES: Physical Plant
w o�kers erect a sign near McKenny
Union that will keep track of the
University's $100,000 goal for this
year's campaign.
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EMU tops ranks in
educational personnel
for third straight year
Eastern Michigan remains the largest producer
of educational personnel in the country, according
to the 1998 Directory of the American Association
of Colleges for Teacher Education.
In addition, Eastern is the nation's eighth largest
producer of educa
tional administrators.
"Being 'the largest'
means that many
"We believe
people are selecting
this says
EMU for professional
studies-and
education
something
they have many other
important
options from which to
choose," said Dean
about the
Jerry Robbins of the
quality of
College of Education.
what we do." "We believe this says
something important
about the quality of
- Jerry Robbins, what we do."
dean,
Robbins said becollege of education
ing "the largest" gives
Eastern Michigan an
opportunity to provide
specializations in both
programming and in-depth study in areas with
multiple specialists. "That simply is not possible in
smaller institutions," he added.
According to the AACTE's 1998 report, EMU
graduated 1,933 people including 76 1 initial teach
ers, 1,008 teachers at the advanced level, 105 ad
ministrators, 51 counselors and eight miscella
neous positions.
Of the top 10 producers, four are in Michigan.
Following EMU on the list are: Northern Arizona
University (1,839), Western Michigan University
(1,757), Central Michigan University (1,694), and
Wayne State University (1,577).
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Technology fair Sept. 30
The Third Annual Michigan GIS Technology
Fair sponsored by ICARD/EMU and Environmen
tal Systems Research Institute Inc. (ESRI) is
Wednesday, Sept. 30, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m., Eagle Crest
Conference Resort. Registration is required. Please
call 487-0243. The event is free. This fair will
provide you with an overview of software direc
tions, exposure to GIS solutions and services pro
viders.
Ergonomically speaking
The OSHA Training Institute at EMU is spon
soring the "Effective Practices in Ergonomics" con
ference, Sept. 29, McKenny Union. The conference
is designed for small and mid-size businesses. Safety
and health professionals, employers, workers,
unions, trade and professional associations will
share information on reducing ergonomic hazards
in the workplace. Featured speakers include Graciela
Perez, OSHA's national coordinator of ergonomic
inspections; and Greg Watchman, deputy assistant
secretary for OSHA. For information call 4872259.
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Starting October on the right note
An orchestra concert featuring Kevin Miller
and the EMU Symphony Orchestra will ring in
October. The symphony will perform Beethoven's
Symphony No. 5 and celebrate the Gershwin Ceotennial with "Rhapsody in Blue." The concert is
Oct. 2, 8 p.m., Pease Auditorium. The Arianna
String Quartet will perform works of Debussy and
Mozart, Sunday, Oct. 4, 4 p.m., Pease Auditorium.
Both events are free and open to the public. Call
487-2255.

Watercolor event
The "Watercolorists at EMU" are having an
exhibition Oct. 2, 7-9 p.m., Eagle Crest Conference
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Kravitz set to rock Bowen Oct. 2
Rocker Lenny Kravitz (above), with special
guest Sean Lennon, will perform 8 p.m., Friday,
Oct. 2 at Bowen Field House. Tickets are $18 for
EMU students and $25 for non-students. Tickets
are available at the Quirk Box Office. Call 4871221 for ticket information. Call 487-3045 for
concert information.

Art department
There is still time to see Duane Paxson's organic
and wood sculptures atFord Gallery. "Forest Dance"
runs through Oct. 2'. Paxson will give an artist's
gallery talk Oct. 1, 3 ·p.m. The next exhibition at
Ford Gallery is the annual faculty exhibition, Oct.
7-23. The opening reception for the faculty exhibi
tion is Wednesday, Oct. 7, 3-5 p.m. Call 487-1268.

. . . . . . ...... . . . . . . .. .
o

Center. This exhibit features original watercolor
and waterbased media in varied styles by student
artists. Call 734.761.3661.
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JOBSLINE

CJ
�
0.:

To be considered for vacant
positions, all Promotional Openings
Application Forms MUST B E
SUBMITTED directly t o the
C o m p e n s a t i o n/E m p l o y m e n t
Services Office and received no later
than 4:45 p.m., Monday, Oct. 5 •
NOTE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE
BE
WILL
NOT
FORMS
ACCEPTED.
The
Compensation/
Employment Services Office
announces the following vacancies.
Vacancy Information may also
be obtained by calling our 24-hour
Jobs
Line
at
487-0016.
Compensation/Employment

Services office hours are Monday Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

Experience with Excel and Isis
desirable.

ADMIN.JPROFESSIONAL
(Minimum Semi-Monthly Slluy)

CLERICALJSECRETARIAL
(Mlnimwn Bl·Wttldy Slluy)

CSAA9907 CS-OS

APAA9904 AP-13a
$3,092.58
Associate Academic Dean, College or
Education-Academic Services.

$864.04

Senior Secretary, Learning Resources
and Technologies (Library).

CSBF9908 CS-04
$764.62
Safety Dispatcher, Parking & Paving.
Varied hours.

PROFESSIONAL/TECHNICAL
(Minimum 81.-Wttldy Slluy)

$764.62
Safety Dispatcher, Public Safety.
Varied hours.

$1,092.72
PTUR9903 PT-07
Administrative Associate I, (REPOST)
University Computing.

CSAA9906 CS-OS

PTUR9905 PT-09
$1,430.79
Senior Network Communications
Specialist. University Computing.

CSBF9909 CS-04

$864.04

Senior Secretary, Human Envir
onmental and Consumer Resources.

Assistant Professor,
F9910
Music Dept. Specialty in percussion.
Academic Year.

FACULTY

Assistant Professor,
F9913
Chemistry Dept. Preferred areas of
expertise: organic chemistry, chemical
education. Academic Year.

F9907
Assistant Professor,
Foreign Languages and Bilingual
Studies Dept. Academic Year.

F9919
Assistant Professor:
Sociology, Anthropology and
Criminology Dept. Academic Year.

F9909 Lecturer/Assistant Professor,
History and Philosophy Dept.
Academic Year.

F9930 A�istant/Associate Professor:
and
Environmental
Human,
Consumer Resources Dept. Academic
Year.
F9931 Assistant/Associate Professor:
and
Environmental
Human,
Consumer Resources Dept. Academic
Year.

Why I teach at
Eastern Michigan University

I

F9934
Assistant Professor,
Nursing Dept. Adult Health
Management Clinical Major.
Academic Year.
Associate Professor:
F9938
Mechanical Engineering Technology,
Industrial Technology Dept.Academic
Year.
Associate Professor:
F9939
Quality, Industrial Technology Dept.
Academic Year.

came to Eastern Michigan University in 1968
as a Latin Americanist. Eastern has offered
me great flexibility, allowing me to explore

Associate Professor:
F9940
Electronic Engineering Technology,
Industrial Technology Dept. Academic
Year.

different careers in the structure of teaching and
to spend many years involved in union activity
on campus.

F9941
Assistant Professor,
Interdisciplinary Technology Dept.
Academic Year.

Eastern Michigan is a place that allows personal
growth. Despite heavy teaching loads, I find there

Assistant Professor:
F9942
German, Foreign Languages and
Bilingual Studies Dept. Academic Year.

is a tremendous amount of freedom here to change
yourself without leaving the institution. I'm a good

Assistant Professor: Early
F9944
Childhood, Teacher Education Dept.
Research, advising and teaching in
Early
program.
Childhood
Academic Year.

example of that.
I changed my specialty from Latin American
studies to public administration, a good move for

Assistant Professor,
F9945
Leadership and Counseling Dept.
Academic Year.

me but one that took a lot of time away from my
research. What I found is that you're retraining be
cause Easternneedsyour expertise in another area,

An Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer

With

then you are not hanned by the change.

wonderful colleagues along the way, I've been en

,. �i1rcafc��rrx..

couraged to pursue change. It's one of the things
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that has made my job varied and complex and has

J¢ct.J

kept me interested in staying.
Add to the mix our excellent students, and I have
to say, it's been a pleasure.
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Dr. Karen E. Lindenberg
Professor, Political Science
Director, Master of Public Administration Program
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- 1998 Eastern Michigan University Certificate
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c(

ofAppreciation for 30 years service

c

- 1997 Outstanding Volunteer Services Award,
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